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THE DANCE MART
Large selection of books on folk dancing

Send .for free catalogue

Box 315, Times Square Station, New York 18

FOLK DANCE DRESSES,
BLOUSES, SKIRTS, SLIPPERS

WE MAKE COSTUMES TO ORDER

MOLL MART SMART SHOP
5438 Geary Boulevard San Francisco
Mollie Shiman, Prop. EVergreen 6-0470

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOG
Listing Over 500 Folk Dance Records!

35 Cents

RECORDS • BOOKS

folk arts bazaar
625 Shatto Place, Los Angeles 5

* * *
Folk Dance Classes every Monday & Friday

8 to 10:30 p. m.

Private lessons by appointment

DU 8-5265 DU 7-3940

MADELYNNE GREENE'S
FOLK DANCE CENTER
451 Kearny St. San Francisco

INTERMEDIATE

THURSDAY, 8:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

ADVANCED

TUESDAY, 8:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.

SUtter 1-2203 SUtter 1-8155

RECORDS BOOKS

ED KREMERS*
FOLK SHOP

A FOLK AND SQUARE DANCE

SPECIALTY CENTER

United Nations Theatre Building

262 O'Farrell St., No. 301

San Francisco 2, Calif. SUtter 1-7294

ED WILL "CO-DIRECT" A

D A N C E I N S T I T U T E

at a San Francisco College

December 26-30, inclusive

Drop a card for details

BURNS Instructional

FOLK & SQUARE DANCE

RECORDS

Six Albums of 12-in. Nonbreakable Records
with instructions and calls on each record

plus
Three Albums of Music Only, 16 folk dances

to the album

For complete information, see your
dance record dealer, or write to

BURNS RECORD COMPANY

755 Chickadee Lane, Stratford, Connecticut

NEW NEW

German Folk Dance Records

made under supervision of

PAUL and GRETEL DUNSING

These are 12" Plastic "World of Fun"
series records and cost $2.00 each

M-l 14 Dance Lightly* Stopp-Salopp
Butterfly Dance** Tampet*
Klapptanz

M-l 15 Sonderburg Double Quadrille*
At the Inn to the Crown**
Foehringer Kontra** Alfelder

*in Dance Lightly
by Sretel and Paul Dunsing—25 cents

**in German Folk Dances Vol. I
by Paul Dunsing—$1.75

Order from GRETEL DUNSING
4712 No. Hermitage Ave., Chicago 40, III.

VIRGIL MORTON
pioneer leader and teacher of California
folk dancing . . . currently teaching:
THEATRICAL DANCE: c/o American

Theatre Wing, 730 5th Ave., New York
FOLK DANCE: International House,

Greenwich, Conn.

Chicago, Illinois
Sept. 27, 1951

DEAR AL:
Thanks for the prompt shipment of the
Promenaders and your cordial letter.
These shoes are the best I have ever had
for dancing, and they fit perfectly. I could
not have done better if I had gone to a
shoe expert to fit them for me.
It is no wonder that you have sold so many
of them to dancers in the fffest. They are
easy to put on, yet they won't fly off in
the most strenuous steps, and they are
one hundred per cent comfortable.

Yours very truly

The above is typical of the many letters we
receive from men wearing AL'S PROME-
NADERS.
AL'S PROMENADERS for men are light in
weight, uppers made of brown kid leather
with special long-wearing and flexible elk
leather soles.
Order a pair of AL'S PROMENADERS and
you too will agree they are the PERFECT
SHOES FOR SQUARE OR FOLK DANC-
ING. Give shoe size and width.

Price $7.95 plus 24c sales tax
Satisfaction guaranteed

AL'S STORE
AL MIGNOLA

210 Main Street Salinas, Calif.

KISMET RECORD COMPANY
227 EAST I4TH STREET NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK

One of the oldest established independent manufacturers of those
gay, lilting, international folk dances.

Available on plastic and shellac.

If your nearest dealer cannot supply you please communicate with
us or our West Coast distributor for information.

2806 San Pablo Avenue

W. M. VAN DEREN
Berkeley, California

/ BINDERS
A neat leatherette binder will hold a year's set of

LET'S DANCE! and keep them where you can find them

Order from your dealer or send $1.75 plus 20 cents

for mailing and postage to

LAWTON HARRIS, Editor
Let's Dance!
1236 W. Elm Street
Stockton, California

LET'S DANCE!

WITH A SUBSCRIPTION TO LET'S DANCE!
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EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK
TYPES OF TEACHERS

During the past 90 days your editor has had the some-
what unique (to him and he believes for most teachers)
experience of watching a number of other teachers at work
— many of them in their own groups. He has come to cer-
tain tentative conclusions and observations.

Teachers may be divided into four groups: 1 — -Authori-
ties, 2 — Bluffers, 3 — -Actors, and 4 — -Guides.

The first may know (usually do) a lot — but by man-
nerisms, choice of words, etc., seem to leave the group -with
a feel of being driven — almost against their will — into the
"right way of dancing." These seem to say "I'm the great
authority— do- as I say." The difficulty lies partially in the
fact that "authorities" differ. Actually in folk dancing there
are few "authorities." Some have had more experience with
sources but the sources themselves vary. The "authorities"
as thought of in this note seem unable to grant either the
sincerity or possible accuracy of the person with whom
they disagree.

"Bluffers," the second group, really seldom "know their
stuff." What they don't know they seek to hide. They use
many "excuses" (a polite word for what could be said) .
They "bluff" their way through declining class attendance.
They were not ready to accept the responsibility of teaching.

"Actors," the third group, entertain their classes with a
number of sometimes very clever acts. A little of this seems
to be a very fine teaching technique. Overdone, it leaves
a feeling of superficiality- — -in one case of arrogance. The
actors soon develop the tendency of repetition and go stale.
They frequently have dual personalities vibrant when teach-
ing — flat when they are "off stage."

The Guides, our fourth group, have more humility, a fine
sense of humor and usually exude an enthusiastic "come on
— let's do this together." They dance with their group —
they don't show off — they guide the group into many whole-
some experiences — -always seeming to have the welfare of
the group placed well ahead of their own ambitions.

Of the four, this last group had the largest classes, the
best average attendance, and the most sincere welcome for
the visitor.

OUR COVER
presents Margret Krebbs, Austrian Goodwill Tour member,
and our own Walter Grothe in the pose of The Zillertaler
Big Window. The directions for this very popular new (to
us) dance appear in this issue of Let's Dance! (Picture by
A. C. Smith.)

Irish Backgrounds by Una Kennedy, Dublin
The Revival of Philippine Folk Dances by Celia Olivar, Manila

Carribean Dances by Lisa Lekas, Puerto Rico
and articles by a host of other specialists, including Dvora Lap-
son, Paul and Gretal Dunsing, Mary Ann Herman, Ralph Page

and Joseph' and Miranda Morais

TWO dances each month . . . a page of Square Dance Calls...
Costume Articles . . . Folk-lore articles . . . The latest CAL-

ENDAR OF EVENTS—what other dancers are doing

TWELVE BIG ISSUES for $2.50. Sign up your friends—NOW
Say "Merry Christmas" 12 times with a subscription to

LET'S DANCE!
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SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS" TO YOUR FRIENDS



CALENDAR
i

FEDERATION FESTIVALS

North

SUNDAY, NOV. 11—SAN LEANDRO.
Theme: "Know You Each Other, and
Thus You Fulfill the First Law of
Peace." The hosts are the San Leandro
Folk and Square Dance Council and
the San Leandro Recreation Depart-
ment. Place, afternoon—San Leandro
High School, Bancroft and Blossom
Way. Time, 1:30 to 5:30. Evening—
7:30 to 11. Folk dancing at the high
school; squares at Jefferson School,
Lark and 142nd Ave. Pre-festival party
Saturday, Nov. 10. Circle Up hosts at
Wilson School, Willram St., between
Orchard and Doolittle Dr.

SUNDAY, DEC. 9 —RICHMOND. The
East Bay Regional Council are hosts
for the day. Place, the beautiful Rich-
mond Civic Auditorium.

South

Compiled by Hal Pearson
1636 Oalc View Avenue, Berkeley 7

(Items should be sent by the first of the month
prior to publication)

torium, Ashland Ave. and ocean front.
Council meeting at 11 a.m.

SUNDAY, JAN. 16—PASADENA. Folk
Dance Co-op's Festival.

REGIONAL FESTIVALS

North

SATURDAY. NOV. 3—FRESNO. Dell
Dance, Fresno Civic Auditorium.

SUNDAY. NOV. 18—OROVILLE. Hosts,
Oroville Old Time Dance Club. Time,
1:30 to 5:30. Place, Municipal Audi-
torium.

MONDAY. DEC. 31—Annual New Year's
Eve Party in Marin County. Hosts,
The Marin Dance Council.

CALLERS ASSOCIATION

NOVEMBER 25—SAN LEANDRO.

STATEWIDE FESTIVAL

MAY 30. 31, JUNE
LAND. The City o:
Oakland Folk Dance Council are hosts.

1, 1952—OAK-
•akland and the

SATURDAY, NOV. 3—LONG BEACH. (O52 FESTIVALS
Hosts: Silverado Folk Dancers.

SUNDAY, DEC. 9—SANTA MONICA.
"Christmas at Home." The Santa Mon-
ica Folk Dancers will present their
4th Annual Christmas Festival this
year featuring the dances of the
United States, with exhibitions from
various sections of the country. Time,
1:30 to 6 p.m., in the Municipal Audi-

JANUARY—SAN
AREA.

JOSE REGIONAL

FEBRUARY—OPEN.

MARCH—SAN FRANCISCO REGION-
AL AREA.

APRIL — SACRAMENTO REGIONAL
AREA.

MAY—EAST BAY REGIONAL AREA.

Official Federation

Folk Dance

DECALS

CLUBS: SEND $5 FOR A PACK OF 100
Federation Headquarters

262 O'Farrell Street
San Francisco 2, Calif.

(Individuals desiring less 'than 100 send 5c per decal with self-addressed stamped envelope)

Pleasant Peasant Dancing

GRACE FERRYMAN'S

Folk Dance Classes

Wed., 8 p.m., Calif Hall, 625 Polk, S. F.

Thur., 8 p.m., Beresford School, San Mateoh
SQUARE DANCE NAPKINS, NOTE PAPER

FOLK DANCE CHRISTMAS CARDS
FELT EMBLEMS FOR CLUBS

Rosemont Letter Shop
176 Duboce Ave. HEmlock 1-0817

San Francisco

BOB MIHAILOVICH
FOLK DANCE CLUB

Sunday Folk Dancing—8 to 12 p.m.
Russian Center Auditorium

2460 Sutter Street San Francisco

Art & Metha's
RECORD CHEST

Folk Dance Records
920 S. W. Broadway

Near Taylor Street

The Folk Dance Center of

Portland, Oregon
Operated by

ART & METHA GIBBS
Dance Instructors

For Your Next "Party Night"

OR ANYTIME

Remember Mother's

Cakes and Cookies

AT LEADING GROCERS EVERYWHERE

i/fttt Cf**t frfpfttf H

MOTHERS

Phil Maron's Folk Shop

Folk and Square Dance Records

Books and Accessories

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

1 5 1 7 Clay Street TWinoaks 3-7541

OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA

LET'S DANCE!

SAVE SHOPPING TIME—GIVE LET'S DANCE!



TELL IT TO DANNV
By DAN MCDONALD
4356 18th Street, San Francisco 14

October followed a terrific round of busy
classes and parties in September, as schools
got under way again, and now November gets
off to a beautiful start with a regional festival
in San Francisco November 4, at Mission Do-
lores School grounds (weather permitting).
The Mission Belles and Beaus are hosting their
first festival (see AD in this issue). The third
Saturday of every month they give a wonder-
ful party and are past masters at hosting. At
refreshment time, tables are set across the
huge stage and the entire membership is there-
to serve you, which again proves that folk danc-
ers are WONDERFUL PEOPLE.

SAN LEANDRO, THE FRIENDLY CITY, is
calling all dancers for an International Friend-
ship Festival over Armistice Day weekend. Cir-
cle Up on Saturday night with the CIRCLE
UP CLUB. All join hands Sunday afternoon and
evening with an extra hall to swing your part-
ner. Stick around and see the Friendly City
of San Leandro on Monday. You'll be headed
again to that Friendly City of SAN LEANDRO
for the FEDERATION FESTIVAL November 18.

By now we had hoped that contributors to
"TELL IT TO DANNY" were hep to the fact
we MUST have material for NOVEMBER by
the 25th of September', so as to meet publishing
schedules in order to get you YOUR magazine
on time. Lockeford, Petaluma, Kaper Kutters
and many others please take note!

September 16 was a double date with WAL-
NUT CREEK having their fun in the afternoon
sun (or did it rain?) and then at night we
missed being with DEE and EARNIE and BILL
CATERLIN this year where we were again in-
vited to picnic lunch at their ranch home, and
the other worthy and well attended program
was at the Dimond Roller Rink in OAKLAND
entitled "We'll Dance for VYTS BELIAJUS".

Saturday September 22, THE STOCKTON
FOLK DANCE CLINIC started in the a.m.
and ended with seventy-eight squares perform-
ing for the feets-ball fans at the half way
mark of the night game in The Valley Bowl
and a party in the gym after the game. Herb
("Foot V Fiddle") Greggerson was the fea-
tured caller in honor to the Texas team which
bowed to Pacific's Tigers. The next day was
full of activities with LOD1 (BIRTHPLACE of
the FEDERATION) FOLK DANCERS partici-
pating in the annual spectacular parade and
dancing in the park and again at night in
their beautiful Armory.

SONOMA on the same day with the same
type of celebration hosted by THE VALLEY
of the MOON SWINGERS.

CHANGS INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANC-
ERS were hosts to the FEDERATION and had
the co-operation of THE MARINA MER-
CHANTS ASSOCIATION to help their hard,
working committee in putting on A GRAND
FESTIVAL. Changs always "duz"' it.

WALNUT FESTIVAL, a regional affair host-
ed by ACALANES FOLK DANCERS, INC.

usual in SEPTEMBER, as usual, conflicting

dates but lots of dancers for all—and fun
galore.

MR. and MRS. TONY FRAGA from MEN-
DICINO were SAN FRANCISCO visitors in
SEPTEMBER.

"ADVANCE PRINCIPLES . of Adult Educa-
tion" is a Saturday a.m. course at University
of San Francisco. Good time. Good deal. Sep-
tember 17 to January 24, 1952. ALERNA Gl-
ESETRA SUNNYVALE STEP SWINGERS secre-
tary (lookit ALL the S's) says her group plans
their annual Masquerade Halloween Party OC-
TOBER 27.

Be you a girl and do you have the wrong
RED WOOL GABERDINE SHORTIE (coat that
is)? The twin switch took place at the Marin
County Festival night party. Correction may
be made by contacting LOUISE IBURO, 104
LAUREL AVE., SAN ANSELMO, or return the
coat to ED KREMER'S FOLK SHOP, 262
O'FARRELL STREET, SAN FRA-NCISCO, We
recall that evening party was so packed full of
surprises and real FOLK DANCE fun that any-
one was likely to leave with the wrong coat or
sumthin',

The MILLBRAE HIGHLANDERS celebrated
their fourth Birthday with their traditional
third Saturday party, September IS, at Taylor
Boulevard School. The new officers installed
were LAURIE OZMENT, president, JOHN
SHARKY, treasurer, MISS MARY STONE-
BACK, secretary, MRS. ROSE FLEMING, so-
cial secretary, MARK J. COZZI, publicity. Re-
freshments at the Highlanders are served in
real fine style in the school cafeteria, with
flowers, and real good coffee. At this anniver-
sary party, coffee an' were served in two
shifts to accommodate the large crowd, so
the dancing kept right on until the tireless
committee did their double duty.

FARVAL! Danish for FAREWELL from ER-
NIE and HILLMA LENSHAW on their way to
MEXICO, to be gone five or six months.
CHANGS won't be the same Friday nights
without them. Don't "think ERNIE has ever
missed a Friday night since CHANGS was
founded. Son Normand will have MOM and
DAD right handy when the BABY comes.
(NORMAND'S that is.) GRANNY AN'
GRAMP will return in the Spring and CHANG
himself writes from VIENNA that he just
missed seeing DR. OSCAR BOCK at the Uni-
versity. The doctor was on his way here with
the third troupe of Austrian Students. In Salz-
burg, CHANG attended a FOLK DANCE FES-
TIVAL (says most were of Schuhplattler style
and some mixers), visited the ENGLISH FOLK
DANCE SOCIETY on the way in LONDON,
and SEPTEMBER 6 was leaving AUSTRIA for
ITALY, TREISTE and SPAIN, then back to
FRANCE, and will embark for HOME from
CANNES. CHANG is also bringing dance
material from SWITZERLAND and GERMANY.

WARD MINCHIN HAS LEFT MASSA-
CHUSETTS for EUROPE with his unit and
Marie and the babies are flying back home to

mother (for a visit). WARD will return with
several costumes. They have been dancing in
the Cape Cod area where WARD was sta-
tioned.

JIM and GINGER LONG (ALICE SOON--
SON) have come home to roost and are hold-
ing open house at all times in their new home
15039 COSTELA STREET, SAN LORENZO,
CAL.

FRONT PAGE stuff, giving credit where
credit was due, in a very nice article Septem-
ber 23, SUNDAY EXAMINER, ED KREMERS
the person and FOLK DANCING was the sub-
ject, then a follow-up with a live broadcast
from the Starlight Room atop Sir Francis Drake
Hotel with "Your Girl Muriel." She had the
questions and ED certainly had the answers.
Very interesting. Now we know ED was in a
night club.

Terrific party given by a swell committee
Friday September 21, at the SAN FRANCISCO
FOLK DANCE CARROUSEL and EVERYONE
was there. Lots of tricks and gimmicks to make
the party a howling success. Bossy in a corral
in one corner. "Full scale" "Chic Sales" in
the other, live music for the callers and LIVE
callers for the music. Climax was in the wee
hours when BILL CASTNER asked yours truly
to deliver this very real piece of farm neces-
sity to BERKELEY for him. People stared with
amazement at THE THING roped onto the
rear of the station wagon (also from the coun-
try). BILL remarked, to'the toll collector's com-
ment, that "there must have been sentimental
value for anyone to go to such bother." UNA
KENNEDY, riding in BILL's car, got a big
laugh and will have just one more amusing
tale to take to IRELAND, where we wish she
didn't have to go next February.

"Dear Sir: I'd like the SEPTEMBER issue of
LET'S DANCE! to be included with my sub-
scription. Enclosed find $2.50. Thank you."
That's all it takes to get you started on the
receiving end of the nation's finest FOLK
DANCE magazine. Be ye here or TIMBUCTOO,
it will be good for you. September was dance
dividend issue—Remember?

Thank to SANTA CRUZ BREAKERS for in-
cluding the list of dances to be used at their
HARVEST FESTIVAL, a FEDERATION affair,
OCTOBER 14, but sent out a month before on
one sheet of paper, giving ALL the informa-
tion you desire. A real eye-catcher and at-
tention getter.

ACALANES FOLK DANCERS, INC., Scan-
dal Sheet includes a monthly calendar with
reference data on either side, dates ringed
and arrowed to respective boxes, to tell at a
glance the place to dance. Also a noble prize
to the thinker who suggested bringing latest
copies of LET'S DANCE! to class. "We dance
.them as printed!"

GLEN PARK FOLK DANCERS of SAN
FRANCISCO have the'pleasure of a fine re-
port on OREGON activities recently visited
by their officers, JOHN and MA_RILLA PAR-
RATT, who gave many demonstrations of their
skill with MEXICAN dance importations. They
were well received all along the way on their
combined business-pleasure trip. The report is
too long to include all the names and places
but this is good news: they report many of
the folk dancers are AVID readers of LET'S
DANCE!

The prospective DANCE INSTITUTE men-
tioned last month has become a reality-—five,
days of dancing, between Christmas and New
Year's, in a "brand new" college building! ED

(Continued on Page Six)
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REPORT>** JJfo SOUTH
BY PAUL PRITCHARD

And tow much further south can one go .
than San Diego, from where our first items
of interest come? Newlyweds LEOTA and
KEITH FINK have just returned from the
middle west, where they were married, and
were accorded a royal welcome home.

It seems that the efforts of the SAN DIEGO
DANCERS to enlarge their group and make
the border city folk-dance conscious are pay-
ing off.. The first session of their beginning
dance class had 58 signed names, the second
64 and the third, 72. This is a reversal of the
usual trend. The class meets every Tuesday,
7:30, at the House of Charm in Balboa Park,
beginning with the simpler dances, and In-
structors EVELYN PREWETT and WALTER
REPHUN are very pleased with the enthusi-
asm of the group. Meanwhile, the regular
group meets Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m., in the
Electric or Recital halls, and the workshop
group meets Thursday evenings, 7:30, also in
the Electric building.

They seem to go in. for weddings up in
Santa Barbara, too. The second one there
which was the result of folks meeting at folk
danucing recently took place when Mary Elia-
sen and Bob Wagner became Mr. and Mrs.
They met at the beginners' class conducted
last summer by MR. EVERMAN. In a simple
ceremony, they were "stood up for" by BILL
HERLOW and TOVE HERTZ. Who willbe
next? The previous couple were CHAR-
LOTTE WEBER and GEORGE PACK.

I have requests from both BILL HERLOW
and ED SZABLOWSKI to remind your club
to get busy and pay this year's dues, if they
have not already been paid. Be sure to send
your delegate to the next council meeting and
get your very attractive Federation Charter.
We should all be proud of these charters, and
owe a round of thanks to those who designed
them.

Would at this time like to make a correc-
tion concerning an item in a recent issue—
CHELO says the last name should read
"PAYNE." Glad to make the .change. Also,
the August date concerning the TV show
was in error. Remember, folks, please be sure
you have the correct dates, spellings of names,
etc. when you send me items for this column,
for while I know a great many of you, I can't
he sure I know exactly how you sign your
checks!

The Pomona Fair Festival, hosted by the
KAPER KUTTERS, brought out the usual
large crowd who,, intent upon killing two
birds with a single stone, spent the entire
day in the area, visiting the fair proper be-
fore and after the dance, with time off be-
tween for . three hours of dancing on the
greensward. Several groups attended in large
numbers, noticeable among which were the
young group from GARDENA and the SAN
DIEGO organization. The former, all teen^
agers, were costumed in red and green skirts
for the girls, while the boys wore whites with
colored shirts. The San Diegans reported a
swell after-festival party staged by the host
group and wish to thank the KAPER KUT-
TERS for a swell lime all 'round.

We have had a few out-of-town visitors here
lately, too. JOHN FILCIC_in town for a Croa-
tian convention, and during that time man-
aged to visit both the COSMOPOLITANS and
the GANDY DANCERS. Another visitor to
the latter group was^ EVA GUARINO from
Boston. An oversea?" visitor to the WEST-
WOOD CO-OP is MARJORIE NEWLANDS,
just in from England with some English and
Scottish dances, while SANTA MONICA
probably takes the" prize for long distance
guests with DR. ALFERO from. Buenos
Aires on the. one hand and another visitor
from NEPAL on the other extreme. Nepal,
for the uninitiated, is the mysterious king-
dom in the Himalayas between India and
Tibetl . .

The Lefs Dance! Bureau of Vital Statistics,
can add the name .of one RANDY, to its
rolls, who just arrived at the home of DEAN
and NATALIE LINSCOTT. He's only a wee
bit over five pounds at the moment but he'll
doubtless prysiadka with .the best of them
before many years are gone by, At the pres-
ent, he seems to be exercising his lungs for

. schuhplattler yells!
The August "regional picnic" proved so

successful that the SANTA MONICA FOLK
DANCERS decided to stage another one in
September. This one, despite a grey sky,
proved even better than the first. These af-
fairs, always well attended, are practically
the equivalent of a -"regional festival," which,
if added to this group's regular annual Federa-
tion Festival, amounts to five festivals this
club has put on in the year. SID PIERRE
and his staff deserve orchids for the work
they have done.

The end of the month found the WHIT-
TIER FOLK DANCE CO-OP's quarterly par-
ty taking place at Knott's Berry Farm. This
is quite a picturesque setting for a folk dance,
on a smooth paved area, surrounded by cov-
ered wagons of the old pioneer days. Those
who went early saw many things of interest,
historical and otherwise, and plenty of good
food' was to be had at the steak and chicken
houses. A large audience sat around to watch
the folk dancing until 11 p.m., time for "lights
out."

The natives of West Westchester (no, that's
not double-talk) had an introduction to folk
dancing in a rather novel manner when, after
a regular Friday evening session, the "Gan-
dies," their guests, and JOHN FILCIC all hied
themselves down to. VIRGINIA THOMAS'
new home in that neighborhood for a wee sma'
hour round of kolo dancing. Of course other
dances were done, but the emphasis was on
kolos. Neighbors sat in darkened windows
and watched until close to 3 ayem, when
things finally died down. Probably wonder-
ing what was going on, for have you ever
watched a folk dance, especially a kolo, while
unable to hear the music, and tried to guess
what was happening? Odd looking, isn't it?

That being the end of my notes for this
month, I'll sign off for this month with the
reminder to you all to check up on when your
subscriptions to Lefs Dance! run out and if
the time is near, renew now. Will see you at
some subsequent festival, and meanwhile, if
you have any beginners' classes in operation,
let me know so that I can in turn publicize
them. Adios.

TELL IT TO DANNY
(Continued from Page Five)

KREMERS and ELEANOR WAKEFIELD, well
known folk and square dance leaders, are thi
co-directors,

FRESNOTES
By. Mary Spring

As far as Fresno dancers are concerned, too
Fresnote for October was the now traditional
Raisin Harvest Festival. Here are a few im-
pressions of our biggest annual event, which
we believe give it a distinctive character:

Central geographic location, making possi-
ble the biggest proportionate gathering of
dancers from all parts of the state. Three mam-
moth parties,'all held in the Fresno Memorial
Auditorium, one of the Valley's largest. Com-
plete harmony of folk and square dance groups,
with the Central California Callers Associa-
tion ushering in the festival with a square dance
Jamboree Oct. 19. Beautiful exhibitions from
points north, south and west of Fresno, in-
cluding the Bay area, the Los Angeles area,
the Monterey Peninsula and the San Joaquin
Valley. The International Food Market held in
the foyer of the auditorium and featuring the
tasty and exotic cuisine of eight nationalities.

The entire town in festive dress due to the
wholehearted cooperation of the Retail Mer-
chants Association and the efforts of our en-
thusiastic co-sponsor, John Arthur Reynolds
of the Central Valley Empire Association. The
display of authentic. costumes in our down-
town shop windows, indicating a surprisingly
rich store of folk material in this area.

Too many names to mention in this column
as so many wonderful, enthusiastic and hard-
working people contributed so much time and
effort- to the event.

The sponsor—the. Fresno Folk Dance Council,
of course! Prexy E. Ford-Thompson most hard-
working man of:them all!

The Raisin -Harvest "marks the end" of lazy
summer days and the' beloved Roeding Park
Pavilion is figuratively tucked away for the
winter. The beginners' class, sponsored by the
Fresno Folk Dance Council and the Central
California Callers Association, closed a highly
successful first term, and all beginners have
been absorbed by the Adult Education Depart-
ment of the city schools.

Newest prospect for our ranks made her
debut on September 8—KAREN CHRISTINE
CECIL. Proud parents are NELLIE and MOR-
RIS CECIL.

JOHN WIDMAN, known affectionately as
JUANITO, is doing a bang-up job as financial
manager of the COUNCIL WORKSHOP. This
group now meets in the John Muir School
every Thursday evening and the teacher is tal-
ented WILMA SRAESCH, who for two years
now has been guiding the destinies of the
Workshop. Recently this class demonstrated
at both the Delano and the Bakersfield festi-
vals. Its membership includes a group from
Merced and another from Visalia.

MILLIE COB URN reports two evenings of
folk dancing and one of squares at the MER-
CED FAIR in mid-September. Dances selected
indicate the quick influence of the Folk Dance
Camp!

The Fresno Folk Dance Council was host on
two successive Sundays—September 30 and
October 7—to the San Joaauin Dance Coun-
cil at the Roeding Park Pavilion. Monthly meet-
ings with accompanying parties will be sche

(Continued on Page Eighteen)
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T>cuteef Costume Department

MINGARY-for the Man
By MARJORIE POSNER

Costume Editor

THE MAN'S costume from the

region south of Budapest has sev-

eral possible variations, from the

pale blue everyday clothes to the

white outfit with yards of material

and lace which is reserved for wed-

dings and such special occasions.

Two types of trousers and shirts

are worn. The most common style of

shirt is the.open sleeve variety, with

the width of the sleeve varying ac-

cording to the owner's means or the

occasion. For everyday work the

sleeve is not very wide and the shirt
can be pale blue instead of white,
the. blue color being obtained •- by
dipping the garment in a .strong so-
lution of laundry bluing. For a
wedding shirt the sleeves- can. be
about 1% yards around and the
edge is trimmed with heavy white
lace. Sometimes the sleeves for
such a special shirt are made about
six inches longer than the wearer's
finger-tips, to show he can afford
that much extra white linen. A
good material for these shirts is In-
dian Head, which looks like linen
and is easy to launder. The shirt-
tail is worn in or out, but if it is
worn outside, the trousers it is
trimmed with the heavy white lace,
too. Occasionally the shirts have
sleeves gathered into a tight cuff,
the width of the sleeve again de-
pending on the occasion, but the
open sleeve type is most common.
There is a soft collar at the neck
and the shirt can button all the way
down the front or only part way.
For Sundays or holidays a soft

black tie is worn, tied in a big bow.
The trousers can be of two dif-

ferent types. One is the tight black
riding-breeches variety worn with
high black boots (these I think are
worn on special occasions only).
The other is the skirt-like "Gatya,"
varying from rather narrow blue
for everyday work to very wide
white linen for a wedding. The
trousers worn at a wedding can be
so full the wearer is able to hold
each leg out to shoulder-height!
The pants of this kind are easy to
make, as shown in the drawing.
They _are simply two rectangles of
material with a gusset holding them
together, and the top is gathered
on a drawstring. The wide pants are
usually a little longer than boot-top
length and can be finished off at the
bottom with self-fringe or plain

hems. Black boots are worn with
these, too.

The vest is black and can be plain
or with a little gold braid and gold
buttons. It is worn loose or buttoned
up.

The hat is black felt, trimmed
with a ribbon and flowers or wheat.
Sometimes there are a couple of
short ribbons hanging down the
back.

The outer coat, shown on one
figure, is the heavy cream-color
"Szur," of felt or sheepskin. It is
very heavy and warm, and is dec-
orated with appliqued felt and
leather and embroidery in bright
colors. It fastens across the chest
with a strap and is always worn
thrown over the shoulders. The
sleeves are sewn up at the bottoms
and serve as pockets.

LET'S DANCE!

LET'S DANCE!—a 12-month "Merry Christmas" Present



THE RECORD FINDER

Try These Record Shops

ALAMEDA

FRANCK'S MUSIC AND APPLIANCES

1349 Park St. LAkehurst 31021

BERKELEY

DAVE'S RECORD SHOP

372 Colusa Ave. LA 5-5122

FRESNO

MARGO'S, Home of Foreign Records

719 Fulton Street Phone 3-8044.

SCHILLING MUSIC CO.

1239 Fulton St. Phone 3-3517

LOS ANGELES

AMERICAN MUSIC COMPANY
42.6 So. Broadway Ml 1871

FOLK ARTS BAZAA~R

625 Shatto Place DU 8-5265

•MERCED

RECORD RENDEZVOUS

356 Seventeenth St. Phone 375

OAKLAND

RADIO MARGO

7415 MacArfhur Blvd. LOckhaven 2-1551

FAIRFAX RADIO & RECORD SHOP
:5361 Foothill Blvd. ANdover 1-2060

PHIL MARON'S FOLK SHOP

1517 Clay Street TWinoaks 3-7541
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WHAT'S NEW & WHERE TO BUY:

by Ed Kremers

(The following are personal opinions of
~~ the Record Editor—not offipial Federation

rulings!) '

THE "PIKE'S PEAK" EXPERIMENT
During 1949 and 1950 a serious attempt

•was made to produce danceable square and
round dance records by recording an orches-
tra and caller during an actual dance (not
just by having dancers in a recording studio).

The results, of this effort are available to
the public as the "Bar-Nothin" Squares"—
three albums of five records each, plus some
odd singles. Each album is accompanied by
a small leaflet of instructions, but as the rec-
ords are designed for intermediate to ad-
vanced dancers, the instructions are confined
to the more unusual figures only.

The sides are coupled as for automatic rec-
ord-changers ; this makes, them convenient for
home use, but not so convenient for leaders of
groups, who generally prefer the flexibility
of having two related pieces on the same disc.
Because of the "on location"" recording, the
records contain a few technical flaws (such
as abrupt starts and finishes), but, in the
opinion of this reviewer, this is much more
than "compensated for by the very high de-
gree of liveliness on the part of both the
caller and orchestra, resulting from their
close contact with a large and obviously hap-
py (judging from the spontaneous yelling,
clapping, etc.) crowd of dancers.

Calling is by Bud Udick, an early pupil of
Lloyd Shaw, and he does such a good job
that the very few slips can easily be over-

looked. The orchestra, composed of T. Tait,
E. Tait, G. Sinton and B. Chichester, plays
admirably welL Most of the pieces are paced
somewhat fast (133 to 142 beats per minute),
but all are danceable.

The calls are for the most part very clear.
The figures used throughout the series are a
well-balanced selection of traditional calls
(generally "hashed"), singing calls and a
sprinkling of newer and more difficult pat-
terns and breaks.

The general impression is that of participa-
tion in a more true-to-life, folksy experience
than one receives from the carefully recorded
products of the larger manufacturers.

No attempt will be made here to list all
. of the records by title; however, in a few cases
the titles used by the company do not indi-
cate, at least to this reviewer, exactly what the
record contains, due to use of names for cer-
-tain dances differing from - the names com-
monly applied to them in California. For ex-
ample: 604-A "Swing Your Honey" is "My
Pretty Girl"; 605-B "Good .Night Waltz" is a
"Home Sweet Home" medley; 604-B is "Ar-
kansas Traveler" and "Make that Star Just
Twice as Wide"; 606-A to 609-A inclusive are
the traditional five singing quadrilles—"Cap-

(Continued on Page Eighteen")

SACRAMENTO

TOWER DRUG

16th and Broadway Sacto. 2-4916

SAN FRANCISCO

ED KREMERS' FOLK SHOP

- 262 O'Farrell St. SUtter 1-7294

MODERN RADIO CO.

1475 Haight St. UNderhill 1-4751

SAN MATEO

- PENINSULA MUSIC CENTER

El Camino Real at 24th Fireside 5-2310

STOCKTON

JOHNNY CALVIN

2363 Pacific Ave. Stockton 3-1536

OTTO SCHWILL

2301 Pacific Ave. Stockton 2-3553

STOCKTON RADIO SERVICE

I 14 No. Calif. St. Stockton 8-8383

YALLEJO

NELSON TELEVISION STORE .

1207 Tennessee St. Phone 2-1527

Let us shop for you—mail LET'S DANCE! to your friends
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RESEARCH COMMITTEE: Mil-
dred R. Buhler, Dorothy Tam-
burini, Adrienne Murton.

Z/LLERTALER LANDLER
(Austrian)

Introduced by the Austrian Students during the 1951 Good Will Tour. Presented at the 1951 Folk Dance
Camp by Walter Grothe as taught to him by Margret Krebs, one of the Austrian students.

This dance, one of the many Austrian Landlers, originated in the Zillertal, a very beautiful valley in Tyrol.

MUSIC: Record: Victor 25-4147A Schwanthaler Hoher—Landler.

FORMATION:

STEP:

Couples in double circle, standing side by side, facing CCW. Inside hands are
joined a little below shoulder height, arms outstretched, elbows slightly bent. Out-
side hands are placed on hips.

The Landler waltz, which is used throughout the dance, is a waltz step executed as
smoothly and quietly as possible with a slight accent (not a stamp) on the first beat.
It is danced on the whole foot, flat footedly rather than on the toes, with no swaying
of the body. There must be a continuous, even flow of movement all through the
dance.

Music 3/4

o

Measures
4 meas.

1-2

3-8

9-16

17-20

ri,
•Y-
; I

O

21-24
25-28

29-32

33

34
35

36
37-39

PATTERN Illustrations by Carol Gove

Introduction

I. WALTZ, WOMAN TURNS
Beginning outside ft., waltz fwd. 2 steps, swinging joined inside hands
fwd. on meas. 1, bwd. on meas. 2.
M continues to waltz fwd. CCW while turning W to her R (CW) under ,,
their raised joined hands. W moves in front of M as she turns 3 times.

II. WALTZ, SWING ARMS
Partners face each other in single circle, M still facing CCW, W CW.
They join both hands (W R in M L, W L in M R), holding them
close so that W can touch her two thumbs. Swing joined hands, which
are held straight, into the center and out as they waltz, progressing
CCW for 8 meas.

III. WOMAN TURNS UNDER, WALTZ AROUND.
Keeping both hands joined, M raises R arm and W turns L (CCW)
•under her L arm and continues to turn L until her L arm is extended
across M chest, L hips adjacent. Arms are held fairly high, R elbows
are pulled out so that there is almost a straight line from M R to W R
elbow. On these 4 meas. W has made 3/4 turn L to face center of circle,
M one-fourth turn R to face outside.
Circle once in place CCW with 4 waltz steps.
With hands still joined, M raises his R arm and W turns CW under
her L arm, then M raises his L arm and W continues turning CW un-
der her R arm until her R arm is across M chest, R hips adjacent. On
the last 4 meas. M has made one-half turn L in place to face center
of circle. .W has made one and one-half turns to R to face outside.
Circle once in place CW with 4 waltz steps.

IV. THE KNOT.
With hands still joined W makes three-fourths turn L to unwind and
face M who has made one-fourth turn R to face LOD.
W kneels on her R knee, lowers her R hand and raises L.
M steps over the joined lowered hands (W R, M L) on R ft. as he
starts to turn L.
M steps over the lowered hands onto L ft.
While W rises slowly to her ft., M, without releasing hands, places the
joined hands under his R arm pit and continues to turn L (CCW)
twice, in bent over position.
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ZfLLERTALER LANDLER (Continued)
Music 3/4 PATTERN Illustrations by Carol Gove

Measures
40

41-44-

45-48

49-52

53-56

57-58

59-60

61-64

65-68

69-72

73-76

77-80
81-84

OC QQ
oo-oo

89-96

97-192

M straightens to upright position as W unwinds by turning once R
(CW). They now drop hands and rejoin them in crossed-position, R
over L, holding them high.

V. WOMAN-LEADS AROUND. ' : " " • . - •
M, dancing in place and facing LOD, keeps their joined R hands high,
passing them over his head as he leads the W CCW around behind
him until.she finishes at his R side. Simultaneously^ the joined L hands
are placed on the M L hip.
Keeping the joined R hands fwd. with the elbows rounded and at chest
level, W leads, M as they turn L (CCW) once in place with 4 waltz steps.
M maneuvers W behind him from his R side to his L so that their joined
L hands are now well fwd. (elbows rounded) and joined R hands are
placed on M R hip.
W leads M as they turn R (CW) once in place with 4 waltz steps.

VI. BACK OUT AND LITTLE WINDOWS.
M, still facing LOD, steps bwd. slightly as he draws his R elbow towards
his R side and lifts their joined R hands over his head. At the same
time with his L hand M draws W in front to face him.
Keeping joined hands held together high, R over L, W turns one and
three-fourths to her R (CW) as M turns one-fourth to L so that R hips
are adjacent and R upper arms are held together (W resting on M).
Joined L hands are lowered to rest on "sill" (upper arms) as M and
W peek at each other through the triangular shaped window.
M says "Gugu" (meaning: "Look at me") asHhey waltz around each
other CW.
M faces LOD as they raise joined L hands up under the joined R hands.
W turns L .two and one-half-times and M turns one-half to R to finish
with L hips and L upper arms adjacent (W resting on M). R hands
are lowered to "sill" and they peek through window.
W says "Gugu" as they waltz CCW around each other.

tVII. BIG WINDOWS.
Raise R hands up tinder L and W turns 3 times to her R. On meas. 75
(3rd turn) the joined R hands are lowered. --.'-.
Retaining hand hold, on meas. 76, turn is completed as M makes one-
fourth turn L to finish with R hips adjacent, M-R arm across W lower,
back to form support. Joined L hands remain high forming big window.
As they waltz CW around each other M steals a kiss—if he can.
W turns 3 times to her L to form another big window: Meas. 81—As
W turns .once to L they raise R hands. Meas. 82—On 2nd. L turn all
hands are held high. Meas. 83—L hands are lowered on 3rd turn to
form.support for W back and turn is completed as M turns one-half
to R on meas. 84. Joined R hands remain high to form big window.
As they waltz CCW around each other, W, not- to be outdone, recipro-
cates with a kiss. .

VIII. WALTZ. - " ' . . . ' • - . .
Drop hands, assume Landlef position, supporting each other on shoul-
der blades, fingers turned in, arms high and round, elbows out, W
arms resting on M. Dance Landler -waltz turning CW and progressing
CCW.
Repeat entire dance. At finish M lifts W high using straight arm lift:
M L and W R arms are held stiff and straight down. W L arm on M R
shoulder,;M R hand on W L hip. W pushes herself straight up as M
lifts her and then he guides her straight down.

ffO«HT WINDOW

12 LET'S DANCE!
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RESEARCH COMMITTEE: Mil-
dred R. Buhler, Vernon Kellogg,
Dorothy Tamburini, Adrienne
Murton.

HAVANAG/LLA
(Israeli)

"Hava Nagilla" is a traditional melody of East European origin. The Hora has been and still is being
danced to this melody. The couple dance described below has recently been created and is very popular with
the youth of Israel, especially those who live in the~farm communities.

SOURCE:

MUSIC:

FORMATION:

STEPS:

Music 4/4

Measures
A.

B.

C.

O

1

2

3-6
7

2
3

4
5

6
7-8

1

2

New Israeli Dances by Dvora Lapson and Gert Kaufman.
Published by Jewish Education Committee of New York.

Record: Folkraft F 1110-B "Hava Nagilla."

With M L shoulder twd. head of hall, partners face each other, standing close with
both hands joined at approximately shoulder height,'elbows bent.

Walk*, Leap*, Hop*, Jump*.

PATTERN

I. PULL AWAY AND CIRCLE.
Beginning R, take 4 steps backing away from each other keeping hands joined
and gradually bending body to crouching position (4 cts.).
Without dropping hands, beginning R, partners straighten immediately so that
R hips are adjacent. Hands still at shoulder height, M and W R arm is across
partner's chest, L elbows are bent and held horizontally at shoulder level (ct. 1).
Move fwd. CW around-each other with 3 striding steps (cts. 2, 3, 4).
Repeat action of meas. 1 and 2 two more times.
Repeat action of meas. 1.
Beginning R, partners take one step twd. each other (ct. 1). Take 1 step to face
head of hall standing side by side (ct. 2). Assume cross back hold position with
W L arm over M R (cts. 3, 4).

II. LEAP AND TURN, BALANCE AND CIRCLE.
Leap fwd. lightly onto R ft. (toe turned out) at the same time bending R knee
(ct. 1), step-L back to place (ct. 2), step back on R (ct. 3), step L beside R (ct. 4).
Repeat action of Fig. II, meas. 1.
Drop L hands. As M turns one-fourth to R, W, beginning R, makes three-fourths
turn to R with 4 steps (R, L, R, L) to face M. On ct. 4 they rejoin L hands under
the. joined R.

NOTE: Couple is now in original position with M L side twd. head of hall, however,
joined hands remain crossed at chest level and arms are extended easily.
With 4 steps M makes one complete turn R under joined raised hands (R, L, R, L).
With hands still joined, balance twd. front of hall and back.

Man: Leap lightly to L (ct. 1), step R beside L (ct. and), step L beside R (ct. 2),
hold (ct. and). Leap lightly to R on R (ct. 3), step L beside R (ct. and), step R
beside L (ct. 4), hold (ct..and). W does counterpart.

NOTE: This is a pas de Basque without the cross over.
Repeat Fig. II, meas. 5.
Join R elbows, curve L arm diagonally upward, palms up. Take 8 light walking
steps completing one CW turn. Finish facing partner about 3 ft. apart, ft. astride.

III. CLAP HANDS, HOP.
With knees bent, clap low, to R (ct. 1), hold (ct. 2), transfer weight to L side,
repeat clap low to L (ct. 3), hold (ct. 4).
Clap low in front, knees bent (ct. 1), straighten body, hands extended outward,
palms fwd. with hands at waist level (ct. 2), stretch hands outward at eye level
(-ct. 3), extend arms fully, diagonally out, head thrown back (ct. 4).
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From the Editor's Mail Bag
This is not a new column, but it seems to

} a good method of bringing in a number of
items which our readers have sent along. We
would like to assure one and all that all are
read whether they see print or not. We espe-
cially enjoy receiving club newsletters and
bulletins. Berkeley Folk Dancers and Fresno
Council are regulars, Changs frequently. To
be reprinted in LET'S DANCE! they should
come sooner in the month, if the item is one
concerning a coming event. For instance, last
month three clubs sent in items direct to me,
after the October issue of LET'S DANCE! was
in the printer's hands; one actually after it
was in the mail. Please note the various col-
umnists' dead lines and co-operate for our
mutual happiness.

* * *
PREXY BILL CASTNER
VISITS DES MOINES, IOWA

"When the Playground Association repre-
sentative said to me, 'There's a caller here
from California,' I said, 'That's just what we
need.' Poor Mr. Castner heard me, and hav-
ing heard Californians kicked around before,
probably said to himself, 'Oh me! Here we
go again.' I'm sure, though, that we were
able to convince him of our sincerity, and
what a-grand twenty minutes we had.

"We had to close down at 10 p.m., but we
really appreciated it and believe that we are
going to sell subscriptions to Lets Dance!
because of his visit. He remained over after-
wards and helped us with our big problem-
callers. We have to dance to recorded calls."
—Mrs. Helen Stubbs, Des Moines, Iowa.

* * *
MR. AND MRS.

"Mrs. Harold Henry Borgman announces
the marriage of her daughter, NANCY CARO-
LYN, to MR. MORRIS GELMAN, September
1951, Gross Pointe, Michigan." Congratula-
tions! By the grapevine we hear that the new-
lyweds are on the way to Germany, where
Morrie is to be a civilian engineer for Uncle
Sam. (We offer a wee wager that he spends
almost as much, time folk dancing.)

* * *
GANDY DANCERS HIT THE MAILS

One of the cleverest bits of advertising we
have seen in a long time was that SERIES
of cards and letters on their festival. The
crowd must have been terrific.

* * *
WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL

Someone sent us the magazine section of
the Seattle Times with a full double page
spread in the middle about the Washington
State Festival and folk dancing in general.
Fine job!

* * *
Dear Marjorie: Some folks need, help with

folk dance work clothes. Can you help them
a bit? Signed, EDITOR
SUGGESTED PATTERNS
FOR FOLK DANCE CLOTHES

By MARJORIE POSNER, Costume Editor
ADVANCE 5753—Suitable for Austrian

dirndl (cut skirt fuller, about four yards
around the bottom for a more graceful effect).
Bodice can be used as separate piece for
many costumes. Points should be cut off at
bottom. Neckline can be changed to high neck
(Polish) or V. Peplum may be added at waist-
"ine (Polish or Lithuanian). Blouse is good

x many things with a change in sleeve styl-
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ing or length and the omission of collar. Bod:

ice and skirt together (made as one jumper-
style garment) ,can be used for Swiss, or Aus-
trian or German.

ADVANCE 5955—Drop--shoulder blouse for
Scandinavian blouses. . . . - • _ .

SIMPLICITY 2127—Peasant-style blouse,
simple to make.

McCALL_ 8095—Good full sleeve pattern
for Lithuanian or Polish.

FOR MEN: The Santa Glaus suit pattern
or a pajama pattern can be used as basic for
many of the men's costumes such as Polish,
Lithuanian, Jugoslav, etc.

DO: Choose cottons that are colorful and
easy to care for. . . Make clothes loose enough
to be comfortable. . . Wear petticoats or pan-
taloons; we all know legs go 'way up there
but it isn't a pretty sight on the dance floor
and. besides the men around you may get so
interested they'll be stepping on their part-
ners' feet!

DON'T: .Wear satins and silks—they are
hot and hard to- take care of, and don't look
peasant-y. . . Skimp on skirts—they look it.
. . . Wear bare .midriffs or pedal-pushers or
shorts—'nuff said. . . Hesitate to write for
any costume information to Marjorie Posner,
512 Sanchez Street, San Francisco 14, Calif.

* * *
DON'T LOOK—
WE ARE BEING FOLLOWED

The October issues of two magazines cover-
ing much the same field as Let's Dance! did
us the compliment of ^copying our copyright-
ed material—without credit, of course." Both
also used material from the Folk Dance
Camp syllabus—-also without due credit. Tsh!
Tsh! Gentlemen.

* * *
A LETTER TO VYTS (in part)

"During your illness, we would like to offer
you a column in LET'S . DANCE ! to use as you
like (newsletter, commentary, etc.) until VIL-
TIS gets back into publication."—Signed, THE
EDITOR..

"Thanks a million for your very friendly
letter- and good wishes. As for Viltis, it will
be out of circulation for awhile, except (may-
be) a Christmas issue in the form of greet-
ings and personal news. I appreciate the of-
fer of space in Let's Dance! and will prob-
ably take you up on it but not in the immedi-
ate future. Writing, surprisingly, fatigues me
beyond belief and it seems to cut short even
my breathing. Then, too, a new development.
The chief doctor, Klein, visited me this week,
his first visit to me. A recent x-ray showed
'excellent' clearing of the lungs and on the
whole my health is much improved. He in-
formed me that when I arrived the whole pic-
ture was not a promising one. I'm still very
sick and there will have to be a doctors' con-
ference and discussion whether I'm to under-
go an operation, which usually means removal
of ribs and part of lung. This has given me
uneasiness. The operation and immediate pe-
riod after it are very critical. Therefore, I
better wait, and meanwhile hope and pray for
the best. However, God's will be done!

"Regards to all my friends. Meanwhile
thank you and thank you. With all my love,

* * * "VYTS"
"WE'LL DANCE FOR VYTS BELIAJUS"

The Folk Dance Benefit Festival, sponsored
by eight Bay Area Clubs, and spearheaded by
Millie von Konsky, raised a total of $739 for

Vyts. Congratulations to all concerned—a
swell job! Another big benefit is scheduled
soon in Los Angeles. We're all in there pitch-
ing with you, Vyts!

* * *
MEXICAN MIXER CHOTIS

"In the next issue of Let's Dance! could
you print somewhere that the best record for
the Mexican Mixer Chotis is Victor 23-0880-B.
The number you printed in September, 1951,
Let's Dance! was the best available at the
time the dance was introduced (Fresno 1948),
but since then I have found this one.

"With every good wish,
"DAVID YOUNG"

(This new suggestion from Dave is the rec-
ord commonly used for "Spanish Schottische."
—EDITOR.) * * #
YOUR PICTURE IN Let's Dance!

We solicit pictures of folk dance and square
dance activities for Let's Dance! However,
we need certain types of pictures for favorable
reproduction.

Remember, the picture is not taken for you.
but for Let's Dancef's 10,000 other readers.
Would you want them to see it? Poor cos-
tuming, ileary focusing, poor grouping, all
floor, unauthentic dance action, are most fre-
quent causes of picture rejection. We do not
return pictures unless requested and prefer
to keep most for some time as they may be
more useful later.

* * *
ANSWER FROM WALTER GROTHE
ABOUT THE ZILLERTALER LAENDLER

"The dance has real folk flavor, which is
probably the reason why it has been such a
success in California. Here is a dance which
came to us directly from the country of origin
in its original form. If we would go today to
Austria and visit the beautiful valley of the
Ziller (Zillertal) we would see that the laend-
ler is danced there exactly as we are doing it
here. The only difference is that they dance
to live music. The original music used by the
Austrian students is not recorded, but the new
record recommended in the writeup is the
closest we can come to the original and has
been officially approved by Margret Krebs.

"As to style of execution, it should be borne
in mind that this dance is done by peasants in
heavy boots (and not ballet slippers). These
peasants have both their feet on the ground
and the dance should be done on the whole
foot. The step originated from a fast walking
step. The only difference between the Laend-
ler step and our ordinary walking step is that
it is faster and that the first of three is long-
er than the other two. So the step is a walk,
walk, walk or long, short, short. A step close
step should be avoided under all circumstan-
ces.

"A further characteristic of the dance is its
even flow. There is no rushing or speed up
at any time. It must flow in an even tempo
just like the river 'Ziller.' As to the big win-
dow or kiss-stealing window, this is a tradi-
tional figure. The man tries to steal his kiss
(and he usually succeeds) and the girl re-
turns it-in the reverse window as she is proud
and does not want to accept a gift without
giving in return. (I did not make it up!).

"It is not the intention in Measures 57-58
that the man should stoop low nor that he
should stand erect. The word 'under' means

(Continued on Page Seventeen)
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By MILDRED R. BUHLER

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. Fiesta de la Cuadrilla
To Be Held!
The San Diego Park and Recreation De-

partment and the San Diego Square Dance
Association are planning San Diego's first
Square Dance Fiesta, the Fiesta de la Cuad-
rilla (Dance of the Square) which will be
held November 10 and 11 at Balboa Park.

Square dancers everywhere are invited to
attend this gigantic two-day affair which will
open with a chuck wagon supper Saturday
night, November 10, followed by the fiesta
square dance. Sunday, November 11, will fea-
ture a fiesta breakfast and the out-of-town
callers' dance. Other features will be a style
show and a swap session.

Offers to present exhibition square and
round dances are very much in order, and
anyone desiring to make such a contribution
should contact Roy Close, P. O. Box 507, Lem-
on Grove, Calif., about a square exhibition,and
Helene Sherman, Rt. 1, Box 324-B, Alpine,
Calif., if they have a round dance they wish
to exhibit. Ray Lantos, 3537 4th Ave., San
Diego 3, is handling reservations for the
chuck wagon dinner and the fiesta breakfast,
which must be in by November 5.

PORTLAND, ORE. Castner Visits Oregon!
Bill Castner, president of the Folk Dance

Federation of California, paid Oregon a visit
early in September, when he was emcee and
caller for a large square dance roundup here.
Local square dance fans praised Bill highly
for the way he kept the dancers "on their toes"
all evening. The picture below shows some
of the reasons.

Following the dance Castner was guest of
honor at a buffet supper attended by a large
number of callers and their wives.

SAN JOSE, CALIF. Jonesy on Tour!
Fenton Jones of Glendale, better known to

all the square dancers as "Jonesy," recently
completed a three-week tour up the coast to
Canada. His first stop was made here on
September 16 when he called a dance which
was attended by 500 enthusiastic square danc-
ers from the Bay and Peninsula areas. As
always "Jonesy" provided an evening packed
with fun and fast moving squares, and his
many local fans are looking forward to a re-
turn engagement.

WYCOFF, NEW JERSEY. Square Dance
Season Opens!
The Grange Hall here, one of the most

popular square dance resorts in the east,
opened its 1951-52 season on September 8.
They will hold Saturday night square dances
every week until next June. Rod La Farge
is the caller again, this being his sixth con-
secutive year.

SAN MATEO, CALIF. Policeman's Ball Fea-
tures Square Dancing!
The 23rd Annual Ball of the San Mateo

County Police Officers' Association, a benefit
for the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, which
was held at the Bay Meadows Clubhouse Oc-
tober 6, featured American square and round
dancing in the large upstairs pavilion as well
as popular ballroom in the downstairs club-
rooms. Side Saddle Sam and his Five Spurs
furnished the music for the square dancing,
and Mildred Buhler was mistress of cere-
monies and caller for the full four-hour pro-
gram.

Members of the Redwood City Docey-Doe
Club presented a square exhibition at inter-
mission time, which was enthusiastically re-
ceived by the large crowd of spectators and
dancers.

DALLAS, TEXAS. Joe Lewis To Visit Cali-
fornia!
Joe Lewis, known as the Ragtime Square

Dance Caller, who recently completed a trip
around the world, is expecting to fly to Cali-
fornia October 28 to call for two dances at
Sunny Hills in Southern California. Although
Joe, who is a native Texan, was educated as
an electronics engineer, he has turned to
square dancing professionally, and has gained
national recognition for his special off-beat
style of calling. He operates his own hall here
in Dallas, the J Bar L Square Dance Barn.

The Mail Bag
(Continued from Page Fifteen)

that he straightens out under the raised hands,
but how much he has to bend or stand erect
depends on the size of his partner."

CARD FROM MADELYNNE GREENE
"Spent the week in Paris. Have contacted

two people who will (they say) show me some
French dance groups in action. It's hard to
get leads. I leave Paris tomorrow and will re-
turn in four weeks. In England and Scotland
it should be easier to visit dance groups. No
more 'peg-leg.' Walk day and night. Love.

"MADELYNNE"

THE ROYAL EMPRESS TANGO
Dear Editor:

May I encroach on your time and in a
friendly way add a little to the instructions of
"The Royal Princess Tango" given in your
February issue, having done this dance for
some twenty odd years.

Measure I—We would step Left and glide
Right forward to a full stretch. In my teach-
ing I always stressed this step, asking my pu-
pils to allow the music to push them forward,
not just knee relaxed.

Measure II—Point Left. I always taught
transfer weight to Left swivel inwards at the
same time slightly raise the Right foot so
as to get the real Tango effect when you
point Right. You will find quite a number of
dancers just swivel on L and R toes.

Measures 15 and 16 are two chasse steps,
e.i., chasse L and chasse R or Rotary Chasse.
You will find these steps fit in more comfort-
ably at the end of the dance.

These observations I hope will be received
in the spirit they are given. To let the music
do the dancing gives one more enjoyment in
their dancing.

"The Royal Empress Tango" has to my
knowledge been danced for over 30 years.

I find that the Tangos call for more co-
ordination between partners, and more de-
tail in the stylings. It is bard to explain on
paper but I do hope you get my meaning.

Good Luck to Let's Dance!
Sincerely yours,

JIMMY LINDSAY
Old Time and Sequence Dance Specialist

Chapman Camp, British Columbia

CONGRATULATIONS!
Another caller is born! Edward Louis

Kremers, Jr.—8 Ib. 14 oz.—October 13, 1951.
Mother and Dad are also doing well.

The CAROL
of CALIFORNIA

folk and square dance costumes

are now available at

Terry-Lo, 2146 Center St., Berkeley 4
Karel Kostume, 85 So. First, San Jose
Loewe & Zwierlein, 317 B St., San Mateo
Maxine Shop, 149 No. Main, Sebastopol
Casa Maritza, 1494 California, S. F.

Factory:
1937 Hayes St., San Francisco 17, Calif.
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SQUARE
Set

by PEG ALLMOND

PARTY INTEREST — The Gateswingers
had a special party in September. All mem-
bers were invited to bring their parents.

MEMORIES OF THE GRAPE FESTIVAL
AT LODI—DANNY McDONALD in a fancy

costume representing BACCHUS. . . the ex-
cellent M.C.'ing of Danny McDonald and
Lawton Harris. . . the delightful exhibition
of Filipino dancing given in native costumes
by JULIANA and PLACID LAZARO of
Stockton. . . the young group of Japanese-
American dancers doing modern Japanese
dances in beautiful costumes. . . the lucky
winners of crates of Tokay grapes. . . the out-
standing M.C.'ing of the evening party han-
dled by LLOYD EDWARDS and GRACE
NOSSEK. . . the Polk-Y-Dots' outstanding
exhibitions of Danish dances and the beauti-
ful Santa Barbara Contra dance presented by
the CASTANETS from Sacramento. . . the
fire and spirit of the teen-age group from
Sacramento when they did their exhibition,
A GYPSY DANCE IN THE ROMANY
MOOD by the Tambourines of Sacramento.

OF SPECTACULAR PROPORTIONS was
the square dancing in the new "day-light"
football stadium in Stockton between halves
of the COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC and
HARDIN SIMMONS (of Texas) FOOTBALL
GAME. Seventy-eight squares performed un-
der the wizardy of HERB GREGGERSON.
An all day Let's Dance! Clinic preceded the
game and a big party followed. Ace's picture1

shows a part of the clinic crowd dancing to
Herb's calling.

THE SQUARE PEGS OF RICHMOND

18

were treated to the calling of BOB McKIL-
LIP of the Tormey Village Squares of Tor-
mey, California. (Bob and his Taw Char-
lotte were visiting in Berkeley.) SQUARE
PEGS dance every Monday night at Fairmont
School.

ELECTION TIME AGAIN—Bill D'Alvy
is the new president of the SWINGSTERS
and MERLE VOSS is the new president of the
SQUARE CUTTERS.

AUTUMN DANCE was the name given to
the monthly party of the RICHMOND GUILD
held in the El Cerrito High gym. Peg All-
mond was guest caller.

MONTEREY B A Y A R E A S Q U A R E
DANCE CALLERS' ASSOCIATION had an
institute recently with HERB GREGGER-
SON, much to the pleasure and good dancing
of the MONTEREY AREA callers and their
taws.

New square dance classes for Friday nights
and a new callers' clinic are being planned
by JACK McKAY, now that he is back in
circulation, having spent the greater part of
the summer at Camp Stoneman.

Those enthusiastic square dancers of the
49'ers Club, dancing at Buri Buri on Thurs-
day nights, responded with three squares when
their leader BILL CASTNER asked for volun-
teers for an exhibition group. And not only
that, they stayed an hour longer (after regular
dance period) to rehearse—good club spirit!

NAUTICAL SQUARES' invitation to their
monthly square dance at Half Moon Bay, just
arrived and here is the way they do it:

If I had a boat,
I'd give her a toot,
Look out, we're coming through;
We'll dance all the night
To the left and the right,
The NAUTICAL SQUARES, YA-HOO!

TELL IT TO DANNY
(Continued from Page Six)

uled by the San Joaquin Dance Council at
various towns In the Valley during the fall and
winter months.

DOLL DANCE—The Central California Call-
ers Association has an active calendar of
events. November 3 FRANCES PETERS was
chairman of a highly successful fund-raising
party. On November 30 the Association will
hold a "Doll Dance"—admission a doll or a
dollar—In the Fresno Civic Auditorium for the
benefit of the Val ley Children's Hospital,
FRANCIS MONNIER is in charge of arrange-
ments.

THE RECORD FINDER
(Continued from Page Nine)

tain Jinks" ("Dos-a-Dos"), "Down Center,"
"Log Cabin," "Pass by Right, Pass by Left"
and "Flower Girl Waltz" (traditional first
figure only) ; 608-B 'Skating" is for Skaters
Waltz, but not to the original tune—which
most dancers probably prefer; 614-A "Broad-
moor Promenade" is Udick's original call to
"MacNamara's Band."

"La Varsouvianna," 605-A, is the 2 Longs
4 Shorts variety; this is one of the few rec-
ords to have picked up a bit of screechiness.
"Five Step Schottische" (on 613-B, with
"Glow Worm"), is similar to "Highland
Schottische;" a description appears in that
very useful book "Good Morning" (pages 99
and 104).

A number of sides of "straight hoedown
music" are included in the series; all are very
callable.

/l*t*tueit State

Plans for the Seventh Annual State-
wide Folk Dance Festival to be held in
Oakland on May 30, 31, and June 1,
1952, are no longer just a gleam in
General Chairman Leonard Murphy's
eye, but are fast assuming character,
form and substance.

When CALIFORNIA DANCES! the
Civic Auditorium and the Exposition
Building, accommodating 6,000 to 7,000
dancers indoors, will be used; and the
Park Department of the City of Oak-
land, in full cooperation with Oakland's
wish to make the Statewide Festival an
important part of its own centennial
celebration, will sponsor an official wel-
come to Federation folk dancers and
their out-of-state guests at a program of
exhibition dances and folk and com-
munity singing in Woodminster Amphi-
theatre on Thursday evening, May 29.

When CALIFORNIA DANCES! the
program will be so arranged that both
devotees of international dances or
American squares will find plenty of
happy dancing; and through a na-
tional publicity campaign, people from
all over the United States will be in-
vited to come to Oakland in May, '52,
as guests of your own Folk Dance Fed-
eration . . . ^hen CALIFORNIA
DANCES!

Eleven Northern California Regional
Councils and Associations are cooperat-
ing on a Statewide Festival Warm-up
on April 5, 1952, in the new San Le-
andro High School Gym. A total of 30
prizes ranging in value from $5 to
$200 will be awarded. For further in-
formation contact your Council Repre-
sentative. You don't have to be present
to win!

. . . . What better way .to say it to your
square and folk dancing friends than a
year's subscription to

Only $2.50 for 12 issues.

Order now from 262 O'Farrell Street
San Francisco 2, Calif.

LET'S DANCE!

SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS" TO YOUR FRIENDS



BOOKSHELF
LUCILE CZARNOWSKI, EDITOR

German Folk Dances, Vol. I. Old and New
Dances of North Germany: By Paul Dun-
sing. Leipzig: Verlag Friedrich Hofmeister;
1936. 28 pp. $2.00.
This book has recently been reprinted after

being unobtainable for several years. It con-
tains eleven old dances, some of which have
an interesting history, and four new dances
which were created by the Geestlaender Tanz-
kreis.

Paul and Gretel Dunsing of Chicago, 111.,
present in this volume German dances which
proved to be favorites with American groups
which they taught and which were demon-
strated by the Paul Dunsing Dance Group.
Among the old dances described in this
book which are currently enjoyed by western
folk dancers are Windmiller (Windmueller),
best ascribed to Scheeszel although found in
other regions as well, and At the Inn "To the
Crown" from Sonderburg on the Island Alsen.
Polka for Three (Polka zu Dreien) is one
of the new dances.

All of the dances are fully described, mea-
sure by measure, with the inclusion of their
musical accompaniment arranged for piano.

(NOTE: Gretel and Paul Dunsing will be
on the Folk Dance Camp staff in 1952.)

Bristoler Tanzbuch, Dances from the German
Summer School of Middlebury College. By
Virginia Stockhausen McMahon and Ruth
Seifert Phelps. Middlebury, Vermont, $1.50.
This is a collection of fifty-four dances,

fully described with figures, diagrams and
musical accompaniment arranged for the pi-

_ano. As would be expected, most of the dances
are of German origin, but a considerable num-
ber of Swedish dances are included with one
or two English, Danish, Swiss and American
dances. Although most of the dances have
been previously published, it is a good com-
pilation of group dances. It is written in Ger-

FOLK DANCES

FROM NEAR AND FAR

Now Available

VOLS. I, II, III, IV, V

$2.00-each

VOL. VI—$2.50
(30% discount to stores in

quantities of 25)

Order from

PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

262 O'FARRELL ST., ROOM 301

SAN FRANCISCO 2, CALIF.

AT YOUR SERVICE

for printing

of every description

Both Offset and Letterpress

Just Write or Phone

OXford 7-2605

The National Press
(Printers of Let's Dance!)

273 Broadway .Millbrae, Calif.

DANCE INSTITUTE
FOLK, SQUARE, ROUND, AND CONTRA DANCING

SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE
New Campus—19th Avenue at Holloway, San Francisco

Opportunities to learn and review dances, and do practice-teaching if desired.
Tuition fee, f6 per College Unit, plus nominal service charge

Wednesday, Dec. 26, through Sunday, Dec. 30, 1951

Co-Directors:
Eleanor Wakefield, San Francisco State College

Ed Kremers, Past President, Folk Dance Federation of California
Information may be obtained from Leo Cain, Dean of Educational Services,

San Francisco State College, 124 Buchanan, San Francisco 2;
or from the Co-Directors

SPEND THE HOLIDAYS DANCING!

SISKEN—• BACHELOR'S WALTZ
Same record, new label: Johnny Calvin 5001

Now Ready
CHESTNUT TREE — TUCKER'S WALTZ

Johnny Calvin 5002

Send dealers' orders to

2363 Pacific Ave. Stockton, California

K U R A N T ' S

WESTERN OUTFITTERS

for the folk dancer

A full line of Western Outfitting

for men, women .and children

COWBOY BOOTS - SHIRTS - PANTS, Etc.

EXbroolc 2-5518 San Francisco 82 Third St.

TEACHERS!
Use LET'S DANCE! as a

text book in your classes

NEW EDITORIAL POLICY

calls for 2 or more dances

each month

Sign up your classes now for over 30 dance
notations and about 50 squares a year.

More for the money than ever before

VOL. VI—Folk Dances
From Near and Far

Containing all these features:
List of Abbreviations
Reference List for Folk Dances
Definition of Terms Frequently Used
22 Dance Descriptions

Many with illustrations
30 American Squares
Introductions and Endings

$2.50
(30% Discount to stores in quantities of 25

or more)

Publications Committee
Folk Dance Federation of California

262 O'Farrell Street, Room 301
San Francisco 2, California
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INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS
of

PORTLAND

"All That the Name Implies"

The Oldest and Largest
Folk Dance Club in Oregon

DANCING—TUESDAY NIGHTS

CLASSES—THURSDAY NIGHTS

W. O. W. HALL
S. W. I Ith near Alder

"I have gotten more good out of American
Squares and books that I ordered from you
than from any other source in my fifty years
of calling."—F. A. SPRUNGER, Bristol, Ind.

Only$l.50for 12 months ($2 for 17 months)
of the finest square dance magazine

AMERICAN SQUARES
121-6 Delaware St. Woodbury, N. J.

We sell books and records. Write for our
catalog at the same time.

WESTERN JUBILEE

RECORDS

For the Caller—For the Dancer

Catalog sent on request

Available at your local dealers—Price 89c
Western Jubilee Record Company

708 E. Garfield, Phoenix, Arizona

Sets In Order
A SQUARE DANCE MAGAZINE

FOR SQUARE DANCERS!!

Each issue filled with new ideas, new calls,
new patter, round dances, book and record
reviews and coverage of important Square
Dancing events—all slanted toward the true
fun and enjoyment of this hobby.

Have SETS IN ORDER mailed directly to
your home every month Jor a whole year.
Your subscription — sent in today — starts
with the very next issue. Price $2.50 per
12-month year. Send subscriptions to:

SETS IN ORDER
462 No. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles 48, Calif.

THE ROUND UP
Official publication of the

Folk Dance Federation of Minnesota

$1.00 per year

Send your subscription to

THE ROUND UP

Box 51, University Station

Minneapolis 14, Minnesota

"Arkansas Round-Up"
Official Monthly Publication of the

ARKANSAS FEDERATION
OF SQUARE DANCE CLUBS

Contains lists of coming events, club news,
round dance descriptions, square dance calls

$1.00 per year

Just published: A book of the calls
used at the Annual Round-Up—$1.10

"ARKANSAS ROUND-UP"

524 Broadway, Little Rock, Arkansas

Folk and Square Dancing Skirts

Blouses, Stoles, Handbags

in broadcloth

and light woo!—

made TO order

and decorated wi

imported

Tyrolean braids!

TYROLEAN
INFORMAL*

by WECK
P. O. Box 855, Santa Barbar.a, Calif

Sole distributor for original
Tyrolean braid

American
SQUARE DANCES

Of the West and Southwest
By LEE OWENS

'Part I gives basic instruction on figures
and fundamentals. Part II gives calls,
trimmings, endings, with necessary in-
struction for each dance. Illustrated—,93.50

Published by

PACIFIC BOOKS
Box 558, Palo Alto, California

VISIT

OLSEN NOLTE
SADDLE SHOP

4701 Third Street San Francisco

"Tlie Store of the Wooden Horse"

SHIRTS - BOOTS - HATS - JACKETS
BELTS - BUCKLES - TIE SLIDES

SILK COWBOY TIES

"Everything for the Square Dancer"

PEASANT COSTUMES

and Square Dance Dresses
C |

ool
Colorful

Inexpensive

Also
Blouses

Petticoats
Pantaloons

DOROTHY GODFREY
1333 Second Avenue, San Francisco

Telephone OV 1-7431

SQUARE
D^NfCES

SEND FOR
YOUR COPY
TODAY!

Newest in the Square Dance Field—Just Published!
The most complete and most convenient book of calls and instructions

HANDBOOK OF SQUARE DANCES
by the nationally known authority Ed Bossing

34 singing calls, 4 background dances, I I fillers, 36 patter calls. Full details;
clear drawings and diagrams of steps; glossary and index. Many of the
dances are favorites; some are valuable additions to repertoire. All have
variations and improvements from the author's experience.

Sewed binding, heavy paper cover, 144 pages—$2.00

H. T. FITZSIMONS COMPANY, INC.

Dept. J, 615 North LaSalle Street, Chicago 10


